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"Mono No Aware" a solo exhibition by artist Alette Simmons-Jimenez at S/223 

The Miami Design District continues to support local artist interventions in the district's temporary spaces 
with a new show that crafts an awareness of the beautiful yet transient nature of all things. 

Miami, January  7,  2020 --  S/223  is  pleased  to  announce  Mono-No-Aware, an exhibition 
featuring the interdisciplinary works by artist Alette  Simmons-Jimenez. An  international  award 
winning, Miami-based  artist,  Simmons-Jimenez produces work in installation, mixed media 
collage, video, assemblage, and poetry. 
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"Mono No Aware" translates from Japanese as "awareness of the ephemeral nature of beauty; 
respect for life, death, and the impermanence of all things."  Inspired  by  this  concept, Miami-based 
interdisciplinary artist, Alette Simmons-Jimenez, presents her 28th solo with a collection of  new  and 
recent  works  that  address   the   shared   vulnerabilities   in   the human-nature connection. 

Simmons-Jimenez's work is a tribute to discovery colored by nature, culture, architecture, and 
design. She connects the urban geometries of civilization  with  the  elemental in nature and humanity, 
visually documenting the fragility and strength of our coexistence. 

About the Artist: 
The artist received a BFA from Newcomb College in New Orleans, and relocated to the Dominican 
Republic, beginning her studio practice there. After seventeen years she returned to the US.   Simmons-
Jimenez has exhibited extensively and held solo shows at the Museo    de Arte Modern in Santo Domingo, 
Palm Beach ICA Media Room, Inter-American Development Bank Washington D.C., Frances Wolfson 
Gallery, Miami-Dade  Cultural  Resource Center, Studios of Key West, and others. Notable group shows 
were  at  the  Chelsea Museum, the Mobile  Museum,  the  US  Dept.  of  State  Art  in  Embassies  Program 
in Honduras and Saudi Arabia, Musée du Luxembourg, Boca Raton Museum of Art, the Appleton Museum, 
the Lowe Museum,  MOCA  N.  Miami,  the  Frost  Museum  at  FIU, the Gulf Coast Museum of Art, and the 
Museum of Art Ft. Lauderdale.   The artist is a recipient      of a  prestigious  Knight  Arts  Challenge  Grant,  
a  Florida  Fellowship  Grant,  a  Florida  Artists Enhancement Grant,  a  Miami-Dade  Tourism 
Development  Grant,  and  a Miami-Dade Community Grant. In 1992 she was awarded the 1st Prize in 
Video at the XVIII Biennial in the Dominican Republic. She was the first woman to exhibit video installation 
art in the Dominican Republic and is recognized as a pioneer in video art and gender discourses     in that 
country. Simmons-Jimenez was recently awarded artist residencies in Palma de Mallorca (2018) and in 
Morocco (2019) where she experienced and gathered content for the production of many of the works 
that will be on view beginning January 23rd. 
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About S/223: 
S/223 is the brain-child of Tiffany Chestler, Director of Cultural Programming for Dacra and Curator for the 
Craig Robins Collection. As founder and director,  Ms.  Chestler  creates  unique programming, working 
closely with emerging artists, performers, curators,  and  cultural institutions. The nomadic art venue is 
sponsored by Craig Robins and The Miami Design District with the mission to once again activate  the 
District  as  a  patron  of  Miami arts, donating space to present projects by local artists. The mission of 
S/223 is to celebrate the origins of Miami Design District by designating properties, not currently under 
lease agreement, as creative space for local artist’s interventions. 

### 

For more information on Alette Simmons-Jimenez or other programs at S/223, please contact: Tiffany Chestler 
(tiffany@dacra.com) or the artist (hello@alettesimmonsjimenez.com) 

Stay tuned for additional events and activations to be announced throughout the run of the show: 

• Live Podcast Recording (limited seating) – Art & Company Podcast with S/223 director Tiffany Chestler
• Poetry Night -   Enjoy libations while listening to local poets reading selections of their work live

• Sunday Art Brunch  -  Enjoy lite bites and meet the artist
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IMAGE: Cloud in Yellow, 2019, suspended assemblage, 84" x 
36" x 36" at variable heights. 

Courtesy the Studio Alette Simmons-Jimenez, Miami. 



IMAGE: O Moon, 2019, canvas tapestry, 
oil, acrylic, colored pencil, plastic refuse, m/m collage - 45 x 60” 

Courtesy the Studio Alette Simmons-Jimenez, Miami. 



IMAGE: Every Other Breath (Detail),  2019, canvas tapestry oil, acrylic, 
colored pencil, plastic refuse, m/m collage - 84" x 60” 

Courtesy the Studio Alette Simmons-Jimenez, Miami. 
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